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The final novel in bestselling author Melody Anne's Billionaire Aviators series finds Ace Armstrong

back home after years away in the CIA. Faced with the stipulation in his father's will to find a wife or

lose his inheritance, the "black sheep" of the family takes to the skies like his aviator brothers. Soon

Ace encounters temptation in the form of the sexy and confident Dakota Forbes, a female pilot who

just so happens to be his new sister-in-law's best friend...and should be off-limits. But Dakota is

used to getting what she wants - and she makes it clear she wants Ace. Ace's previous line of work

is not so easily left behind, and soon someone from his past threatens both him and all he holds

dear. As Ace's relationship with Dakota heats up, he'll be forced to choose whether to walk away in

order to keep her safe or risk it all on the breathless high of passion.
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Turbulent Intrigue is the fourth book in Melody Anne's Billionaire Aviators series. Though it can be

read as a stand alone, I would highly recommend the entire series. Each book in the series features

one Armstrong brother and are filled with action, suspense, romance and combustible chemistry. I

have to admit, I have been looking forward to the release of this book because I was dying to know

more about Ace Armstrong, the main character. Melody Anne more than met my expectations with

this incredible story.Ace Armstrong has been in the CIA for the past decade. He has been forced to

distance himself from his family, for their safety. He did whatever it took to make this happen, but

the always kept tabs on his family, no matter what they thought of him. After finally closing the case



he had been working years on, an injury forces Ace to go home. The last thing he expects is to

meet Dakota, his sister-in-law's best friend.Dakota is the only girl in a family of five children. Having

four older brothers has taught her a thing or two on how to handle a man, by not putting up with their

antics. Her experience as a cheerleader for the Seattle Seahawks has also come in handy. She has

heard of Ace for some time and from what his family has told her, she is intrigued.One of my favorite

things about this entire series is Ace's Uncle Sherman and his meddling antics. I love how Melody

Anne featured this at the end of the book, making me hope that this will not be the last I hear from

him. He is a character that wormed his way into my heart and I am not ready to let go of. I can't wait

to see what Melody has in store for us next!PS- The audio version of this book only enhances

Melody Anne's talent as a writer. Teri Clark Linden kept my interest and make each character come

to life.

I haven't found a book by this author that I haven't loved! I couldn't put it down!Ace was the

mysterious brother, no one knew what he had been doing when he left his family. His brothers were

worried that he was on the wrong side of the law, little did they know that he was working for the

CIA. Numerous times when his brothers were in trouble he was there in the shadows.When his

mission was over he was with his family for nicks wedding, he figured he'd be on another mission

after the wedding, little did he know that he would meet Dakota. She was a spit fire women who

brought him to his knees.Their adventure was wild and dangerous, and they almost lost! The

Armstrong men fight for their loved ones!Must read!! Can't wait for another great book!! Please

hurry! This was the 4th book in this series, read them in order! You will love this family and all of

their adventures!I normally don't write long reviews bc I have trouble not giving spoilers! Must read!!!

Engaging, intriguing, mysterious, dangerous and emotionally gripping action filled romantic

adventure that keeps you reading from beginning to end not wanting to come up for air. Perfect

ending to a highly entertaining series.Ace Armstrong is sexy, brooding and so very mysterious.

Dakota Forbes sexy, sassy female pilot best friend to his new sister-in-law. Sparks fly between them

from the beginning but Ace is resisting the attraction as he sees her as off limits due to the family

connection. Ace's past also come back to endanger him and all he hold dear. Heart pounding twits

and turns in this highly entertaining read.

I read the first three books in this series one right after the other since I had just discovered this

author. They were addictive. I really liked the three brothers and their ladies and pre-ordered this



one. Ace and Dakota are an interesting couple. The more I read, the more I liked them. And, having

Ace's brothers and their wives be a part of this story (the last one in this series) made it feel like I

know these people.Family is important, and Ace has a better appreciation of that after reconnecting

with his brothers and finding love with Dakota.

An amazing, intense, exciting, full of drama, so much love of a family, yet someone is out there

hiding to take away some of those happier times. Ace the brother everyone thought was up to no

good, returns, his family only to find out his has been assigned to an undercover op, dangerous,

finally ended. Dakota good friends with Chloe, his brother Nick' wife, so Ace and her meet at Chloe

and Nick's wedding, and the attraction is on. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•Get ready, lots of

sparks, lust, so many unexpected twists and turns, awesome story!!!!

I won the book from Goodread's giveaways. I wasn't required to give a favorable review. This book

keeps you on your toes the whole time. Ace walked away from his family and worked withe CIA. A

injury during the closing of his 4 year undercover brings him home and in time for his brother Nick's

wedding. Dakota is a cheerleader for the Sea Hawks and it is her last year. She wants to learn to fly,

she is also the Maid of Honor, Ace is the Best Man. It starts a very good story.

Beautiful and lovely end to a wonderful series. Dakota and Ace..perfect combination, explosive mix

and tantalizing chemistry. Dakota is such a kick ass. I loved her spirit and sass. Not one to be a

coward, she really stood out in this book from the beginning of the first chapter.Ace

Armstrong..typical overprotective alpha. Great match..felt so much chemistry between him and

Dakota.Can't wait for the Forbes brothers next.
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